Feds' Tough-on-Crime Agenda 'Excessively Punitive' for Kids: UN
Tory crime bill no longer conforms to international child rights
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OTTAWA - The federal government's tough-on-crime agenda is "excessively
punitive" for youth and is a step backwards for Canada's child rights record, says
a United Nations group.
The UN committee on the rights of the child has finished a 10-year review of
how Canada treats its children and how well governments are implementing the
Convention on the Rights of the Child.
In particular, the committee says Canada's Youth Criminal Justice Act complied
with international standards until changes were introduced earlier this year. The
Harper government's Bill C-10 -- an omnibus crime bill that includes stiffer
penalties for youth and makes it easier to try them as adults -- no longer
conforms to the child rights convention or other international standards.
Bill C-10 "is excessively punitive for children and not sufficiently restorative in
nature," the committee wrote...
"The committee also regrets there was no child rights assessment or mechanism
to ensure that Bill C-10 complied with the provisions of the convention."
The committee also repeatedly expressed its concern that aboriginal and black
children are dramatically overrepresented in the criminal justice system.
Aboriginal youth are more likely to be jailed than graduate from high school, the
report said.
'Serious and widespread discrimination'
In order to meet the standards of the UN convention, Ottawa should raise the
minimum age of criminal responsibility and ensure that no one under 18 is ever
tried as an adult, the report said…
Governments should determine why so many aboriginal and black children and
youth are involved in the criminal justice system and figure out how to reduce
the disparity, the report recommended.
The committee also chastised Canada for failing to provide equal social services
to aboriginal children -- especially in the realm of child welfare, an issue now
before Canadian courts.
It accused authorities of "serious and widespread discrimination" in the services
they offer aboriginal children, visible minorities, immigrants and children with
disabilities.
"The UN joins the auditor general, leading experts and First Nations in calling on
the federal government to step up to the plate and ensure equity for First
Nations children," said advocate Cindy Blackstock of the First Nations Child and
Family Caring Society.
"There is simply no excuse for a government to discriminate against children."

Laws 'balanced, effective, responsible': justice ministry spokesperson
The child rights convention is a binding international treaty that Canada ratified
in 1991. Signatories are obliged to defend their child rights' records and explain
progress at regular intervals before a UN committee.
Canadian officials appeared before the committee two weeks ago.
Justice Minister Rob Nicholson rejects the claim that his crime legislation does
not comply with the child rights' convention, said spokeswoman Julie Di Mambro.
The legislation was amended to ensure no one under the age of 18 is detained in
an adult facility, she noted.
"Our legislation reflects the need to protect society from serious and violent
young offenders," Di Mambro said. "It targets the small number of violent,
repeat young offenders and its measures are balanced, effective, and
responsible."..
But critics say Ottawa is wrong to write off the UN committee -- even if Canada
is not among the worst offenders.
"You can't sign on to a treaty like the Convention on the Rights of the Child
without adhering to the guidelines that it lays out," said Jaskiran Dhillon, a
representative for Justice for Girls.
"It sets an international bar for what treating and taking care of your children
and youth looks like. It doesn't mean that you disregard the most marginalized
... populations of your country."
The report also wants Canada to:
Adopt a national strategy to implement children's rights, alleviate poverty
and prevent violence.
Address high levels of violence against aboriginal women and girls.
Ensure child victims of violence have access to restraining orders and
other means of protection.
Help troubled parents take better care of their children instead of sending
them into foster care.
Ensure disabled children are not forced into segregated schooling.
Monitor the use of drugs to treat mental conditions in children, to curtail
over-medication.
Eliminate user fees in public schools.
Increase the availability of free or affordable daycare….

